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WOMEN CONTROL

IMMENSE RICHES
v

1 Americas List Headed by Mrs

I Mary Harriman

rt

MRS HETTY GREEN IS NEXT

Russell Sages Widow Gives Away
Half of Husbands 55000000 Estates
In Philanthropic WorkMiss Helen
Gould Also Devotes Fortune to
Charitable Projects

The announcement that the estate of
Edward H Harriman who died Sept
9 1909 amounts to 71000000 makes
the position of his widow Mrs Mary
W Harriman secure as the richest
woman in America This country prob¬

ably has the most remarkable list of
wealthy women of any land in the
worldIn

a will containing ninetynine
words Harriman left all his property
to his wife They had reached a thor-
ough understanding as to the manage-
ment of his vast estate and his faith

Vin her good judgment was so thorough
that he did not deem it necessary to
incumber her with restrictions or con ¬

ditionsSince
his death she has devoted her

time to the mastering of the task She
has been assisted by the services of
Charles A Peabody president of a
large life Insurance company By and
by she will give more time to charity

Hetty Green Has 55000000
V Mrs Hetty Green got 1000000

when her father Edward Robinson
died fortyfive years ago leaving an
estate of 9000000 The remaining

8000000 was left in trust to her
children Soon an aunt Sylvia AnnI Howland died and added about 4
000000 to Mrs Greens store She has
doubled and redoubled her fortune It
is now estimated at 55000000 Her
daughter Sylvia is the wife of Mat¬

thew A Wilkes a New York clubman
Mrs Green has preferred for many
years to live in a little Hoboken flat
because it was cheap

Mrs Russell Sage whose kindly face
is an index to her feelings had the
staggering task laid on her of spending

55000000 Russell Sage had acquired
In the first three years after his death
she disposed of 25000000 She has
endowed the Russell Sage foundation
the mission of which Is to make the
condition of the poor happier She has
lifted debts from hospitals schools and
churches built churches outright
shown civic interest in renovating the
governors room at city hall equipped
industrial schools for girls given to
art museums and given to the city
shrubs for Central park

Miss Helen MV Gould got more than
10000000 from the estate of her

father Jay Gould By wise invest¬

ments she has added to this sum It
is estimated that she has more than

1 25000000 Always loving children
though she never married she has un¬

dertaken to make glad the hearts of
thousands of little ones whose parents
are too poor to do much for them

r Gould Money In Charity
r Appearing seldom in society she has
iv turned the activities of a naturally

s rrestless mind into the channels of phi
In the Spanish war she

gave 100000 for relief work among
soldiers and 27000 for the work of
the Womens Relief association Naval
army and railroad Y M C As every¬

where attest to her interest
Mrs 0 H P Belmont received from

her husbands estate 5000000 One
of her large gifts was 100000 to the
Nassau hospital at Mineola N Y

Under the will of her father Colonel
William Goddard Mrs C Oliver Isellrit of New York became very wealthy in
1907 Eventually she will receive prac
tically the whole of her fathers estate
of from 25000000 to 30000000 She
was Miss Hope Goddard of Providence
and Mr IselIns second wife

Mrs Emma B Kennedy widow of
John S Kennedy of New York headed
New York women on the tax list this
year the estate of her husband being
estimated at 50000000 The figure
PPosite her name was 6000000
while that opposite Mrs Margaret O
Sages name was 5000000

V Though Mrs Emllie Rogers widow
of H H Rogers apparently has only
the income from securities valued at

3000000 which is about 100000 a
year it is known that more than that
mum is at her call She was Mrs E
Randel Hart before her marriage to
Rogers v

Mrs Lament Wealthy
I airs Daniel S Lamont whose hus

t band was secretary of war InPre-
sitl > dent Clevelands second administra-

tion> has about 5000000
Mrs Archibald G Thompson of

f Philadelphia whose first husband was
Thomas B Wanamaker received at

r his death 7000000 out of an estate

t Df 20000000 She was Miss Mary L
Welsh granddaughter John Welsh

t once United States minister to Eng ¬

wand
Mrs Delia S Field widow of Mar

>
Vv shall Field of Chicago who left 3459J082 received 3000000 at her wed

J Sing
I J Mrs stouts K Jesup received 9

817000 from the 13000000 estate of
fter husband Since his death she has

V misted to managing the estat Lait
1

fheY 50000 to Yale
>to coo

fy Iitt e ft1ndtor the Morris K Jesap
I j fctlr in till forestry school
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By all odds the easiest way to main-
tain

¬ i

soil fertility is by keeping stock
And of the different types of animal I

husbandry dairying takes the least
from the soil

A mare has this advantage over a
geldingthat when she has been in ¬

jured in such a way as to unfit her I

for work she can raise just as good
colts as when she was sound

A good share of that nasty muss in
the barnyard following each heavy
rain may be done away with by equip ¬

ping the barnyard slope of the eaves
with piping or trough which will carry
the water to the corner of the barn

Many a farm could be transformed
merely through the adoption of long
time leases together wjth the follow ¬

ing of such agricultural and stock
raising methods as the tenant would
feel justified in going into as a result
of a longer tenure of the land

I There is not one farming community
in a hundred where the inhabitants
make a practice of so handling the
farm fertilizers as to get the most pos ¬

sible good out of them In the vast
majority of cases 50 per cent of the
fertilizing value of manures is lost
before it reaches the land

IThe flock of hens closely confined
I should not only be given the grain

green food and water they need but
should be prqvided with a dust bath
in a good sized box Finely pulver¬

ized road dust is excellent for the pur ¬

pose and it will be the more effective
if three or four pounds of powdered
sulphur are added

Before selling the old homestead it
may be a good idea to call in a real
estate agent to make a list of the
points in its favor as a selling proposi¬

tion It is quite possible when the
catalogue of virtues is completed that
you will think the farm plenty good
enough to keep as proved to be the
case in an instance of which we heard
the other day

It is a mighty good thing for boys
to have vacations and just as fortu-
nate

¬

I that schools begin early in Sep-
tember so that they can once more
receive the benefit of system orderli-
ness and study Whether the summer
intermission has been spent entirely
in recreation and sport or hard manual
labor the change will be a refreshing
and beneficial one

w

Not very much in the way of mu
nicipal progress can be claimed by

aristoImenace peace
and quiet of its inhabitants The levy
ing of a five dollar dog tax is usually
the first tangible sign that any town is
awaking from its long sleep

IA headland of grass at the ends and
sides of a tilled field usually much im ¬

proves its appearance The stuff that
might be raised where the horses turn
is usually a poor stand and scraggly
If the headland is in some good grass
a good bunch of hay may be secured
the strips are neater in appearance
and usually this neatness will extend
to the roadside just over the fence

I

An interesting feature of the Spo¬

kane apple show which is to be held
the latter part of November will be a
display of apples on which there have
been photographed portraits and scen¬

ic views Prizes will be offered for the
best specimens The skin of the apple
is especially sensitive to light and the
results obtained are said to be more
satisfactory than with photographic
prints

All too often the fellow who wallows
around in the barnyard mire in wet
weather is the same fellow who has
a straw stack or two rotting in his
fields Its odd that such a fellow
doesnt see the wisdom of scattering
the straw in the barn yard and feed
lot getting rid of the mud and at the
same time manufacturing a lot of val ¬

uable fertilizer which the average
farm is mightily in need of

Those who are suggesting seriously
that our children and grandchildren
may lack for the food wherewith to
nourish their bodies have not taken
stock of the fact that at present but
one acre out of six is under tillage in
the United States and that this acre
is producing but half a normal crop
of wheat onethird of a normal crop
of corn of cotton less than a half
crop and potatoes but onehalf

The dry spell which has prevailed in
many of the north central states
greatly reducing the efficiency of the
pastures is not bearing so heavily
upon the fellows who have silos and
who are able to supplement the short
pastures with a good ration of silage
secured last fall Thousands of other
stock feeders and dairymen ought to
have this economical safeguard against
periods of drought It would be sim ¬

ply a matter of foresight and good
management

IfnsIs said beet sugar manufac ¬

turers are making close to 50 per cent
on themoney they have invested in
their ants the price they hand out
to thegrower4 to 5 per ton looks
a good deal like 30 cents when onelngfhebin In the corm belt at least where
a fellow can raise fifty bushel of
corn per acre and get from 50 to 70
cents per bushel the beet sugar in-
dustry on the five dollar Mslf is malt
ing pretty rto jr fifogr6Mf c
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STUBBS
i

LIKED IN KANSAS
I

Powerful Force Now Heading

For United States Senate

VIGOR NOT GRAMMAR WINS

Sunflower States Chief Executive
Victor In Republican Primaries For I

Second Term Succeeds by FightingI
Corporations and Appealing to the
People Directly

i

Governor Walter Roscoe Stubbs
who has been renominated by the
Republican voters of Kansas has had
a short career in politics compared

i

with most leaders It is only seven
years since he began to interest him ¬

self at all actively in public affairs
and now he seems assured of a secondhisIFor it is no secret that the gav ¬

ernors ambition Is to succeed Senator
Charles Curtis whose term expires
in March 1913 and whose successor
will be chosen two years hence

Stubbs is red headed like that other
Insurgent leader of Kansas Repub ¬

licans Victor Murdock Red hair
means energy and Stubbs is brimful
of energy Oddly enough he comes of
Quaker stock His parents who tired
in Richmond Ind when he was born
were very poor also they were mem ¬

bers of the Society of Friends
Proved Himself Fighter-

A fighting Quaker is proverbially
a bad man to run against And Stubbs
has proved to his opponents that he
can fight out of pure love of fighting
if for nothing else in politics His de-

sire
¬

to do things Is so great that one
can only wonder whether the chamber
of the dignified senate could contain
him in one of his crusading moods

Now fiftytwo years old the gov ¬

ernor is wealthy as a result of many
years of hard work as a contractor
mostly in railroad building Thus he
has an intimate acquaintance with one
feature of railroad affairs the cost of
new lines During his political cam ¬

paigns Stubbs has been charged with
ingratitude to the hand that fed him
for he has risen in politics chiefly as
an antirailroad man But he has al ¬

ways answered that he had nothing to
do with the railroads except to build
a good many miles of them at a fair
profitStubbs

is an open fighter and always
hits straight from the shoulder or dis-

dains
¬

to hit at all He has no hesita¬

tion about taking the whole people into
his confidence when he has a com ¬

plaint against the Standard Oil com-

pany
¬

or some other corporation

Not an Orator But
As a speechmaker he is not gifted

His voice is harsh his language is fre ¬

quently ungrammatical and his ges ¬

tures are awkward But he can ask
more questions and express more fer ¬

vid thoughts about things in general
when on the stump than probably any
other man in political life And he
gets down to factsor allegations
and proceeds to hammer at his ene-
mies with sledgehammer strokes

The weakness of Stubbs as politi ¬

cians look upon him is that he has no
machine He is essentially a one man
power He insists that everybody in
the employ of the state shall do a fair
days work for his pay and he has cut
off graft in numerous places The sup ¬

port he gets is from the people not the
politicians primarily It is true many
strong politicians aided him in the
fight for renomination but he did not
win their support through promises or
favors They took to Stubbs because
of his strength and Stubbs mayor
may not reward them

Stubbs opponent in the fight just
ended was Thomas Wagstaff a bright
energetic and shrewd young lawyer of
Independence Wagstaff made a good
fight pleading for harmonious support
of President Taft the policies of the
administration and traditional Repub ¬

licanism
But Stubbs made a better fight He

stripped off his coat and vest on a hot
day while campaigning and talked to
the voters in a heart to heart way that
brought confidence enthusiasm and
votes He has hardly any book learn ¬

ing and one secret of his strength
may bel that he does not pretend to
have any He has been however a-

very good friend to the states educa ¬

tional institutions and appreciates edu ¬

cation
Began In Legislature

Stubbs began his political career in
1903 by going to the legislature He
didnt know anything about lawmaking
at the start of course and the War¬

ty managers saw to it that he was not
placed on any important committees
That annoyed Stubbs and he began
to fight He took the reform side of
everything and made a name on the
antipass question and other issues that
were considered burning by the farm ¬

ers He fought the ring that con-

trolled
¬

state politics and soon found
himself a-

Tarsus

power

Has Electric Lights
Tarsus the ancient city in Asig Ml ¬

nor where the Apostle Paul was born
J now Wumlnatcd by electricity The
power la taken from the CydBUSj river

J There are tioty In Tarsus 450 electric
1

street lignite hind about 600 ncandesrt
I MIlt lights tot private- tlaf fA

> f

i

Where there is no Crater under pres-
sure to refresh the parched lawn dur
ing tin dry midsummer weather it is

I

trsouthwest

HE LOST THE RACE

Chase After
Coach

CELEBRATION

Humorist In
D Howells Did

of the
at Concord

of Mark Twain
W D Howells
time when he

the anniver¬

Concord
on to Cambridge
with ma to the
at Concord in

of the minute
troops a hundred

had special in ¬

from Bos ¬

bother to go to
just as well
at the Cam ¬

equally decided
so we break¬

then walked to
of many things

we found
People stood
of the cars

they seemed to
and unless

they lay strewn
slain at

remounted the
Porters station

North Cambridge
over¬

we were that far
the British went

of the battle
we appealed to

withcompassion
in either mood

could not have
our conveyance
vehicle of any

day very un¬

hot April day
pursued by

back to Bos¬

hanging out
not take due

of their discom ¬

envy them
got to Concord

of coaches car
going to Con

and helpless on
peculiarly cold

We began
not stop one of

us
shame of defeat

for our
party of stu ¬

on the top of a
inside we

come and our
that if 1 would

who I was
perhaps proudly
contended that if

he would
would be

in this contest
passed us with

the horns of the
started in

shouts from
could not im ¬

to run them
speed The un¬

only in one
I cannot recall

came back to
often wondered

have wrung
If they could

might have had
Twain to Con ¬

not
in the

longer and then
made our way

pass as much
to give prob ¬

vts intended to
not bear to own

our boasted wis ¬

train at Porters
to say that we
and got back

to my house
would be

without fur ¬

quietly into
up a roaring fire

thawed ourselves
we regained

With
we failed for

was imparted to
Instantly pro ¬

and we were left
intact I think

was finally
Clemens than an

would have
weeksbefore his
defeat over with
Bermuda and es¬

detection

its true that
place for him ¬

eOl1 no Ill
t for hes liable
a moments no ¬

and Times

l

I enjoy if quiet
youll never

while you
brand I London

s

to yourselffor
them squarrty
how to avoid
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I NO WONDER

Tho ancients thought the worldwas
fiat

rm really not surprised at thatsayI then
X

9
x

cigarsI V
V

A

O

oer seas A
l No yellow journals and no flats o
tNo womens monstous picture hats v

tariff problem to attack Y
No gowns that button up the back
No end seat hogs with manners <

rude
2No monkeying with the price of

food
No Ice bills no cold storage eggs J

No bunko steerers and no yeggs
>

No trolley cars with clang and
whir

No Teddy to keep things astir V
Say is it any wonder that Y
The ancients thought the world was X

flat X
Vancouver Province O

0

ABDUL HAMIDS 746 WIVES
I

WORRY LAWMAKING TURKS

Pensioned Because They Canb Re
marry Among Moslems y

i Abdul Hamids wives continue to be
a source of perplexity to the Turkish
government Their number was esti¬

mated not to exceed 200 Including fe ¬

male slaves of all ranks but the minis ¬

try of finance found Itself confronted
by claims from 746 women who de-
manded from the exsultans successor

f compensation to the tune of 800000
j The government refused to pay this

sum but proposed that the chamber
should sanction an arrangement by-

I

which the women of the harem for a
period of ten years should receive

I monthly pensions ranging from 425
to 2125 which even in frugal Turkey

I is a pretty meager subsistence The
I Turkish deputies however still thought
the ministry overgenerous

Some of the Extreme Left shouted
Why dont you get them married off

whereupon the finance minister retort ¬

ed that the women were lone and
homeless widows and according to
Turkish custom could not expect to at¬

tract husbands among the faithfultheII to their native provinces to be cared
for locally

Here the members for the provinces
concerned jumped up and pointed out
indignantly that the families of these
women had received good money for
them by selling them to Yildiz kiosk
and that the local authorities could not
now be expected to provide for their
maintenance Other deputies againy
firmly refused to do anything at all
for the exsultans grass widows so
long as wives and mothers of Ottoman
soldiers who had bled for their coun ¬

try were living in i dire poverty
Finally a small majority was found

for the governments project and soforIat all events until 1920

REPORTERS REWRITE BIBLE

Clergyman Thinks Newspaper Han ¬

dling Would Enhance Interest
The novel combination in the pulpit

of a newspaper mans training with
the equipment of a minister is the up
to date idea of the Rev W H Jordan
pastor of the Presbyterian church at
Jerseyville Ill Recently he visited
a newspaper office there to see bow a
daily is got out

The bright and breezy way in which l

city reporters write up an event makes
people read the story through with
interest from start to finish com ¬

mented Mr Jordan I have often
thought that if ministers in their ser¬

mon writing would try to adopt news-
paper

¬

methods to the extent of turning
out more interesting and vivid copy
they would make more impression
upon their congregations and attract
more to the services-

If certain events related in the
Bible had been covered by men like
the newspaper reporter of today how
eagerly we would read them I be-

lieve
¬

many persons now repelled by
the style of the King James version
would read such an account if it ex
istedwith the keenest Interest and
pleasure I

ANCIENTS FEARED DOG DAYS

Sacrificed Canines to Sirius toi Ward
Off Sultry Dangers

In ancient times it was customary
at the beginning orVdog days to sac¬

rifice a brown dog to appease the
wrath of Sirius the dog star so soon
as that star became visible to the
naked eye-

Sirius was supposed to cause the
hot sultry weather usually attendant
on its appearance and the ancients
believed that on the first morning of
its rising the sea boiled wine turned
sour dogs grew mad and that man
became afflicted with burning fevers
hysterics and frenzies

At a festival was helddtGreekwhen it was the custom to kill every
canine creature that was met withrk

Canadian Firs Insurance Pays
In 1909 the fire insurance companies

in Canada received 17058843 IB
premiums and suffered losses amount
iBg to 8 li i 354a grow profit of
nearly roper cent The > mOt tti-
uk In 1000 wast18 400522 astVln

t182751 OT1Q08l


